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There is no stupid question.

And you will never know the answer to the 
question you were shy to ask.



Question 1:

Social media is a type of marketing.
But, what is marketing?



Marketing can be defined and divided in a dozen 
different ways.

We will use the most relevant ones today.
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Why do we need to do good marketing?



YOU



YOU



YOU



Why do we communicate?

YOU



Market share of industries (Billion $!)





Marketing ecosystem

Traditional marketing
Digital marketing

Social marketing

There is a circle that is common to all strands of marketing and that is ADS. We can’t escape it, so we 
might as well start considering how we can exploit it!



Let’s explain a few marketing concepts.



You go up to her and say “I am very rich. Marry me”.

That’s Direct Marketing.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

One of your friends goes up to her and pointing at you 
says, “He is very rich. Marry him”.

That’s Advertising.



You go up to her and get her telephone number. The next 
day you call her and say, “Hi, I am very rich. Marry me”.

That’s Telemarketing.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

You go up to her and get her e-mail address. The next day 
you send her an e-mail and say, “Hi, I am very rich. Marry 
me”.

That’s E-mail Marketing.



You get up and straighten your tie, you walk up to her and pour her a drink. 
You open the door for her, pick up her bag after she drops it, offer her a ride, 
and then say, ‘By the way, I’m very rich. Will you marry me?’.

That’s Public Relations.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

She walks up to you and says, “You are very rich”.
That’s Brand Recognition.



She is your friend and is surrounded by other gorgeous girls. You go 
to her, point at one of her friends and say “I’d like to marry her, 
introduce me.”

That’s Referral.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

You then give that friend a token of appreciation.

That’s Affiliate Marketing.



You go up to her and say, “I am very rich. Marry me”.
She gives you a nice hard slap on your face.

That’s Customer Feedback.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

You go up to her and say: “I am very rich. Marry me!” And 
she introduces you to her husband.

That’s Demand and Supply Gap.



You find her on Instagram, go through her profile, then 
send her a message saying: “Marry me.”

That’s Stalki.. I mean Spam Marketing.

You see a gorgeous girl at a Party:

And so on...



The European 
Union is a product 
of many parts. The 
parts make up the 
entity of the EU.



35% aware of 
EU investments, 
relatively good 
awareness in 
the 
Mediterranean



Interreg: 13% have heard 
about it

Eurobarometer website

http://ec.europa.eu/commfrontoffic

e/publicopinion/index.cfm/General/

index 

http://ec.europa.eu/commfrontoffice/publicopinion/index.cfm/General/index
http://ec.europa.eu/commfrontoffice/publicopinion/index.cfm/General/index
http://ec.europa.eu/commfrontoffice/publicopinion/index.cfm/General/index


Talking to the general public

YOU General public



First you must know who you want to talk 
to and what you want them to do.



Talking to the general public

YOU General publicYour
targets

Your
message

channels



Tools/channels are the last thing you identify. 



We always design for someone and we always design for a reason.
We talk to someone because we want this person to do something with 
us or for us.

If you know who you talk to, you will always find the best way to do it: 
Remember when you explained to your mum what you were doing as a 
job.

If you know why you are doing something, you will always find the best 
way to do it: Remember why you explained to your mum what you are 
doing in the first place.



What do we (usually) communicate?

• Our project is doing a lot of good stuff!
• You can join us and do a lot of stuff that benefits both of us!
• Brought to you by the EU. The EU is good, yummy!

Possible user

Hey, look at that!

So much stuff we can do together!

To go there, follow me



Communication is the business of influencing behaviour. You want to 
bring about a behavioural/attitudinal change in your target groups.  You 
must have a clear target for your messages and a clear reason for why 
we’re telling something.
Private companies -> urge costumers to buy a product.
Interreg projects -> urge citizens to take part in projects that solve 
problems and improve lives with EU funding across territories, then raise 
awareness about these achievements.

Communication is about change. 



Question 2:

Why should I care about social media?



“Social media is the ultimate 
equalizer. It gives a voice and a 
platform to anyone willing to 
engage.”



https://vincos.it/world-map-of-social-networks/







Most users around the globe, including in Europe.
Often used for private purposes but people follow corporate 
pages.
Provides an opportunity to reach out to private individuals.
Compared to other social media channels, the average of users’ 
age is higher.





Primarily used for following news updates
Has nearly half a billion users including a massive amount of 
journalists, both from mainstream media outlets and 
freelancers. 
Average user age is younger than Facebook, but older than 
SnapChat.



One billion users
Less messy, more chronological timeline than Facebook
30% organic reach – for now
Facebook, but younger and more visual
More and more users migrate to Instagram



Allows you to connect with professionals and is mostly used in 
a professional capacity.
People interested in job opportunities and technical knowledge.
Posting very specific information about your expertise or 
technical guidance is the ideal post content for LinkedIN.
The network grouping features of LinkedIN also allows you to 
cluster your target audiences.



Moves away from ‘video search engine’ towards a more ‘social 
platform’
Two billion users



Question 3:

Is social media a real job?





Source: https://medium.com/@JBBC/how-much-time-do-people-spend-on-social-media-in-2019-infographic-cc02c63bede8

https://medium.com/@JBBC/how-much-time-do-people-spend-on-social-media-in-2019-infographic-cc02c63bede8


Social media is more real than many jobs on the market.
Social media ≠ social medium.
There is no “one size fit all” approach in digital marketing.
The content you put online shall serve a purpose, corresponding to 
your digital strategy.
A lot depends on budget and human resources.



ORGANIC Marketing
Organic search; Organic search 
results are determined by search 
engine algorithms and are based on 
the merits of each site.

Organic social; Using free tools 
provided by each social network to 
build a social community and 
interact with it, sharing posts and 
responding to customer comments.

Paid advertisements sit alongside 
organic results and are bought 

rather than earned.

PAID Marketing
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Organic and Paid Marketing





Organic 
Social

Paid 
Social



- Free 
- Long-term
- Limited Reach
- Competitive
- Not precise
- Delayed results

Organic Marketing
Paid - 

Efficient results -
Reach Audience -

Measurable -
Precise targeting -

Quick results -

Paid Marketing
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Organic vs Paid







BUYER PERSONA

LOCATION: Madrid, Spain  
STUDIES: Degree in Advertising 

GENDER: Female 

AGE: 25 - 35 

● Motivations

● Behavior

● Personality

● Interests

HOBBIES: Sports and social 
media  
MARITAL STATUS: Single 

INCOME RANGE: 
$1500-$2000

JOB: Publicist 

Building buyer persona is a method used by companies to target the ideal costumer.
Building a buyer persona (your perfect target person) will help you craft your messages in a better way.



Digital advertising channels 
you need to know

● Google Ads
○ Google Search Ads
○ Google Display Ads
○ YouTube Ads

● Facebook Ads
○ Facebook Audience Platform 

● Twitter Ads
● LinkedIn Ads

Digital advertising channels you need to explore

There was no time to go through all of these during the training. If you are considering to release ads, I 
recommend checking out how these platforms work.



Question 4:

How can I use social media efficiently?



Everything starts with a good channel design.



You need a good avatar and header



You need a well written bio



Need a visually 
consistent page



Need to pin the most important post



Make use of cool 
features

Just the day after we talked about these cool features, Twitter launched 
its own story feature which they call “Fleets”. They keep changing and we 
need to keep adapting ourselves.



How do I draft and publish good posts?



Our brains focus on vivid, 
social accounts more than 
dry, boring, statistical 
accounts.
– Daniel Levitin, neuroscientist

Also, recommended read for bookworms: Thinking: Fast and Slow, by Daniel Kahneman
This book will give you a lot of insights on how ‘the way our brains work’ constantly manipulates us into 
favouring something over others. Good read for communicators.



Mini task:
Count the “7”s in the next slide in 5 seconds!





Now try again.





First slide of numbers was pure information.
We do the second slide: communication.



Communicator’s 
perspective:

Missing Missy



















Your post needs to be interesting.

If you are working with professionals supply 
them with the right amount of information and 

what you want. Allow them creative space.



Public communications: common pitfalls
•Assumption that people care (about your work) 
—Why is this relevant to me?
•Assumption that people see the need (for your expertise)
—I didn’t realise this was a problem
•Assumption that people understand (your language)
—Written by insiders, for insiders
•Assumption that process matters more than outcome
—Describing bureaucracy isn’t communications



Humans are biologically 
wired to process the 

world visually, which is 
why making content 

more visual increases its 
impact and efficacy.



Mini task:
What is this about?

3 seconds.





Now try again.





Same thing.



Visual 
communication 

encompasses 
everything related 

to visual design, 
even fonts.



I've learned that people will forget what you 
said, people will forget what you did, but people 

will never forget how you made them feel.
– Maya Angelou, poet

Driving emotions and storytelling

Message essentials



Link to the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NemtQx0m0Ss&feature=emb_title

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NemtQx0m0Ss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NemtQx0m0Ss&feature=emb_title


Emotions do not only refer to happy or sad, 
but a range of emotions.



How does it make you feel?

Click on the image to read about the story of this photo.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-42322346


A lot of scare-vertising 
tactics can be seen in 
commercials to prevent 
drunk driving and cigarette 
smoking. The World Wildlife 
Fund is one brand known for 
its controversial and 
fear-inducing imagery.





Are our jobs too boring to get creative?

Link to the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrS3Zzqz5Wo&feature=emb_title

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrS3Zzqz5Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrS3Zzqz5Wo&feature=emb_title


If you think you are too small to make a 
difference, try sleeping with a mosquito. 

– Dalai Lama.



Public storytelling –pick the killer stat
•Avoid cramming every relevant statistic into your communication

•Use the killer stat to craft your story (e.g. press release) and tuck the rest into 
supplementary materials (e.g. website or fact sheet)

•Use the killer stat to lure people into your world –then hit them with the detail

<- Remember: you want to get them into your world 
with promotional messages before hitting them with 
details!



82%
Less bikers injured per year cycling through Italy-Slovenia border due to 

accidents since a bike lane was constructed as a result of Interreg project 
BySLOIT! [link]



Ok then, what can I post and how?



Project news



Highlight the real added value of your project



Use catchy visuals that tell the story



Videos 
dominate the 
bandwidth!

Link to the video: 
https://twitter.com/EUi
nmyRegion/status/130
8724891328356352

https://twitter.com/EUinmyRegion/status/1308724891328356352
https://twitter.com/EUinmyRegion/status/1308724891328356352
https://twitter.com/EUinmyRegion/status/1308724891328356352


Live posts from events



‘Non project, but relevant news



News from your Programme



Topics directly relevant to your project



Make use of
special days



Even more special days



Ride the wave - be relevant



Not necessarily
 ‘new’ news

Post real time info but “new 
story” is not an essential. You 
can always highlight a good, 
still relevant story. 



Not necessarily news



Give context in 
event 
announcement



Give context in 
‘any’ 
announcement



A small detail at event hall can give the message



Testimonials for 
authenticity



Language: Use questions



Language:
Be friendly



Make use of local 
languages



EU context: We all are EU programmes



What else can I do?



Photography/video contests

● Facebook is the ideal platform to organise it.

● Competition for the most ‘likes’, creates a win-win situation in which you 
get good photographs and a lot of traffic to your page.

● A competition will also provide you with a large photo library, given you 
have taken the consent of the contesters for storage and use of the 
photographs.

● Most ‘liked’ photograph is usually the one supported by the best 
networking campaign, rather than due to its artistic merit. Combining the 
popular vote with an independent selection board’s opinion can help you 
make a more balanced decision.



Community management

● Build your community: follow and get 
followed by your partner organisations, 
people that work(ed) with the project, 
other relevant projects, Interreg 
programmes

● Create lists and groups: to follow what’s 
going on e.g. with your project, also to 
coordinate your community in specific 
cases (e.g. campaigns) or events.

● Make sure to stick to one tool for 
management of your project community.



Community management



Community management



Question 5:

How do I know I did well?



● Use insights and analytics features to measure your performance. Numbers 
will help you evaluate how well you did, and also help with evaluation of your 
communication strategy/plan.

● Check which posts performed better and try replicating effective styles in 
your future posts. Pay attention to timing as well, understand when your 
followers are likely to be active.

● We don’t have a generic method for measuring communication, but we 
have the judgement from good practice for each topic!

● Interreg programmes are trying to find a way to measure this. This is new 
and alien to communication officers but there is a lot to do for everyone. 



Metrics to follow

REACH IMPRESSIONS

ENGAGEMENTS LEADS

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED TOTAL IMPRESSION

LIKES, COMMENTS, SHARES ACTUAL GOAL / RESULTS

BOUNCE RATE, AVG. 
SESSION  DURATION

WEBSİTE VISITORS

COST CPC

QUALITY OF TRAFFIC
SESSIONS

TOTAL SPENDING COST PER CLICK



To wrap up...



Tips

● ‘Within the framework of Operational Programme Interreg X-Y 2014 – 
2020’ is not a social language. ‘Our project’ or ‘we’, is.

● Always show the tip of iceberg in the post, lure people in (e.g. to your 
project website), then hit them with details. Use the storytelling 
techniques and give the heart of your information instead of writing down 
every detail.

● #Using #too #many #hasthags #doesn’t #make #your #text #trendy, #but 
#illegible. 

● Use hashtags to distinguish a particular post from others, make use of 
trending topics and to be discoverable.



Tips

● Posts with visuals are more attractive and get higher engagement rates. 
They also compress more information into one post and are more 
prominently featured in the timelines. Use videos, photos, gifs, vines, 
emojis, etc.

● If you have too much data to show, visualise it. If you can craft your 
data/info into a story, use infographics

● Timing of social media posts: afternoons and late in the week has proven 
to be more engaging for everyday people.



● Posting relevant interesting topics from other projects can keep your 
audience engaged in quiet times. You can also use ‘#ICYMI’ on Twitter (In 
Case You Missed It) to share important news from earlier in the week.

● Social media is interactive: Engage with followers – do not avoid it, you are 
exposed publicly. Respond to the comments and messages even if they 
are negative. Engage with accounts who engage with you.

● Create photo albums (FB) to have a better organised photo 
archive. Include a caption to clarify what is on the photos.

● Make use of features that platforms provide, e.g. highlighted stories on 
Instagram

Tips



Tips

● Use a friendly language. Official, boring language is a turn-off on social 
media.

● Use questions, for example ‘Did you know..?, Have you seen..?’
● Use local languages as much as possible.
● Get familiarised with social language: TFW, tl;dr, IDC...
● Make the info available on both, project account and your institutional 

accounts.
● Be careful with linking across accounts, especially automatic posting. A 

tweet that is a link to Facebook and nothing else, is a bad tweet.



Tips

● Closely cooperate with Twitter accounts managed by Interreg MED 
Programme.

● Tag the accounts managed centrally by us to your important posts to 
multiply the information that is of interest to the wider audiences:  
@Interreg_eu, @RegioInterreg, @EUinmyRegion

https://twitter.com/Interreg_eu
https://twitter.com/RegioInterreg
https://twitter.com/EUinmyRegion


As there was a question about videos during the 
training, I’m adding some bonus tips for Social 
Videos.
If you make good short videos, you are the 
winner on social media!



Social video: 6 S’s
● Start: Because native videos (videos hosted by the social media platform 

and not a third party) often autoplay, the video should grab the viewer’s 
attention from the start, immediately. (first 3 seconds must be interesting)

● Silent: Make sure the video still makes sense when you turn the sound off. 
Videos on mobile devices play silent by default, until the user chooses to 
turn on the sound.

● Short: Social video has to be short to make sure the viewer watches the 
whole video and gets the message before starting to browse something 
else.

● Story: To keep people’s attention, the videos should have a story structure 
with an attention-grabbing beginning, an informative middle section, and a 
clear call to action at the end. The stories focused with the video should 
be authentic.



6 S’s of social video
● Style: The video style should match the style of the platform it is shared 

on, in aspects such as orientation and video length. Square style works 
better on most mobile apps, without having to flip the smartphone.

● Shareable: The content needs to be shareable so that it is watched and 
then shared, making sure the message is delivered to more even more 
people. To be successful beyond paid and organic reach, the videos must 
have contagious traits such as social currency and practical value that 
encourage people to share them.

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Check out these examples. If I were you, I would create a video of my project 
following Example 1. It describes the problem, the solution, the data… it is short 
and understandable. You can produce such a video using your smartphone and 
some online editing platforms. You don’t have to be a professional editor!
Check out biteable and moovly for editing videos online. They offer some free 
plans where you can try and improve your editing skills :)

https://twitter.com/vicenews/status/894912857418088449
https://twitter.com/StylianidesEU/status/1051056340515328000
https://twitter.com/EU_Commission/status/1051788273259966464
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwirncjn65DtAhWhGQYAHT0BCGoYABAAGgJ3cw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESQeD29ogpWm5Tv6UozYBh_uRudfYqN3S3nckFz8QXHp5YERHbtUeR7vlh4pxkt9Ti0dFEnfKA0UybSDcVa5wzWUV4&sig=AOD64_1A5_yZckmUjLsg7ect-TxjAt9gxw&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwis2r_n65DtAhWnD2MBHdkyAWoQ0Qx6BAgXEAE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjVy97065DtAhXLAGMBHcFJDCYQFjAAegQIARAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.moovly.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw1wUR9-ye12zR82IUJTpvTy


Thank you for listening!
Feel free to get in touch:

arkam.ograk@interact-eu.net

And on social media: 
Arkam Ograk

www.interact-eu.net

mailto:arkamograk@gmail.com

